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* C O V I D  U P D A T E *  

for  Summer 2021 

The Outdoor Pool will be opening Saturday, May 29. Please refer     

to the BLUE insert for a schedule and instructions, along with      

important information about other areas of Avenbury Lakes that   

are now open. 

VOLUNTEERING at Avenbury Lakes makes our community unique          

and quite different from other Homeowners Associations. When you             

volunteer, you are making connections which can help you expand your         

social network as well as improve life here at Avenbury Lakes. Check                 

out the new Volunteer Page on the Avenbury Lakes    

website (avenburylakes.com – no password necessary) to  

find out how you can be involved and find a volunteer    

application (or you can use the insert included in this 

newsletter.) Completed forms need to be submitted to       

the Information Center by Tuesday, June 1. (Even if you    

are currently on a committee, we ask that you please fill  

out a form and submit it.) 

http://avenburylakes.com/
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Book Club 
The Avenbury Book Club will be meeting on May 6th at 10:30 AM by Zoom OR out-

side depending on the weather forecast. Each member will receive an email on May 

1st with the information on how we will meet. If you are a new member who would 

like to join us, please email me at kathleenfvb@aol.com by May 2nd so I can send 

you a Zoom invite or outside meeting directions. 

Our novel for May's discussion is The Gown by Jennifer Robson. The story begins 

in 1947 in London. Besieged by the harshest winter in living memory and by onerous shortages 

and rationing, the people of postwar Britain are enduring lives of quiet desperation despite 

WWII ending in victory. The overwhelming highlight of the year is the upcoming wedding of 

Princess Elizabeth and Prince Phillip. The story is a dual-timeline format, set in 1947 and   

present day. In 1947 we meet Ann Hughes and Miriam Dassin, embroiderers working for the 

famous fashion designer/couturier Norman Hartnell. Their expertise in embroidery leads to 

them being chosen to work on the wedding dress for Princess Elizabeth. In the present day 

Canada, we meet Heather Mackenzie who has been left some exquisite embroidered flowers   

by her grandmother who recently died. Curious about her grandmother’s story, journalist 

Heather travels to London and begins to unravel the story of Ann and Miriam and discovers 

that the embroidered flowers match the designs on Princess Elizabeth’s wedding dress. This 

book is ultimately about friendship, loyalty and the hope that the forthcoming marriage of 

their future queen brought to a nation. 

Landscape News 
~ Spring has emerged! We have been enjoying the spring flowers and flowering trees.           

With the warmer weather, everything has come to life earlier than usual.             

~ Our beds have been edged and it’s time to think about amending the soil  

to replenish the nutrients your plants will need for good growth. There are 

many products that you can use that are organic in nature and safe for the 

environment.                                                                                                        

~ May is the time to start planting or dividing perennials. It is usually safe 

to begin planting annuals in mid to late May.                                                   

~ Your sprinkler system timers should be set so watering is not done on lawn 

mowing days. Remember that during dry spells, our turf needs water. As stated 

in the Avenbury Rules and Regulations, “During the growing season, each 

Owner/Occupant is responsible for adequately watering the lawn area 

on the Owner’s lot or in the Common Area immediately adjacent to 

their Unit. Owner/Occupants are also encouraged to water adequately 

the cul-de-sacs across from the unit as conditions warrant.”                                                                    

~ A Landscape request form may be required prior to making some changes. Please refer to 

the Avenbury Rules and Regulations for information about specific instances. The Landscape 

Committee meets every second Wednesday morning of the month. Your approval time may   

be shortened if you submit it before our monthly meeting. 

Enjoy the warmer days and wear those masks!                                                                          
The Landscape Committee 

 HOLIDAY INFORMATION: 

The Information Center and Lodge Administrator’s Office will 

be CLOSED on Monday, May 31 in honor of Memorial Day. 

mailto:kathleenfvb@aol.com
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Avenbury Monday Mixed Golf League 

~ Our Golf League will be starting Monday, May 3 at 9:30am. 

~ Weather permitting, the last day will be September 20.  

~ Monday June 7, we will go to a starting time of 9:00am.  

~ There will be no fee this year. Any scramble will be pay as you go.                                    

Scramble is tentatively planned for mid July, to be announced.  

~ Clubhouse restrooms will be open. You MUST WEAR A MASK                                          

inside and outside the clubhouse area and still maintain social distancing. 

~ Doubles in carts. If you want your own cart, you will pay extra for cart.                                                    

~ If you have any questions about COVID-19 at the course, please contact the Bob-O-Link 

website: info@bobolinkgolfcourse.com or call: 440-934-6217. 

The Monday Morning Bible Study will meet through May and will continue 

the series "The Chosen". The DVD has been an informative, dramatic and    

dynamic study of the Life of Christ. After completing that series we will    

move into the Book of Acts. Please join us at Providence Church on Detroit    

from 10:30 to 11:30. Everyone is welcome! Please call Phyllis Barrett with          

any questions at 440-465-5312. 

Monday Morning Bible Study 

“Using Your Noodle”                         
Using the pool for relaxing the mind and body. 

We have just been through a very stressful year.  

It has taken an enormous toll on our minds and 

bodies. Your wonderful pool can serve as a therapy 

tool. Place a noodle under your knees and one    

behind your neck, lean backward, letting your feet 

float off the pool bottom until you are floating on 

your back. Relax your forehead and let your eyes close. Release 

any tension in your jaw and let your lips part softly. Relax your 

shoulder blades. Inhale deeply, and as you exhale, release any 

distracting thoughts and let the water rock away tension and 

stress. Repeat often, counting your blessings as you float. 

Thinking of you,                                                                                      

Joan Kemper  ~  Still Making Waves 

 

 
Directory Changes 

 

CURRENT RESIDENT              

CHANGES: 

 

Karen Kennedy                                 

2212 Langford                                    

Karen Email: kkenrn@gmail.com 

mailto:info@bobolinkgolfcourse.com
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• UPDATES: Remember to check the website (avenburylakes.com) for the latest news or call the Info Center   

(440-937-9441). All dates shown below are subject to change based on weather conditions and other factors.  

• INFORMATION CENTER: We are back to regular Office hours for phone calls and emails.                            

Residents can come into the Office by appointment. Masks are mandatory. Forms for Work                               
Orders, Landscape and Architectural Modifications are available on the avenburylakes.com                                   
website and also can be submitted directly to the Office. Resident health and safety remain top                                
priorities during the COVID-19 Pandemic and we appreciate your patience during this difficult time.  

• GUTTER CLEANING: Spring gutter cleaning for those on the gutter cleaning list, will begin in late May and 

continue into June. This service is weather dependent and occurs after tree blossoms have fallen, so dates are 
approximate. Please maintain 6’ social distancing guidelines while work is in progress.  

• ROAD WORK: Cunningham Paving will be crack filling in all areas of Avenbury Lakes including parking lots, 

asphalt roadways and driveways. They will also seal coat Langford Lane including parking areas and driveways. 
The TENTATIVE DATE for this work is early June. When specific dates are available, they will be posted to the 
website (avenburylakes.com) and all affected residents will be given flyers with important information regarding 

parking, time frames and other info. All work is weather dependent, so dates are subject to change. As always, 

information will be available by calling the Information Center (440-937-9441).  

• LANDSCAPE NEWS: Mowing began in April and will continue through the fall. Days and streets may vary 

depending on weather conditions. Please do not use your irrigation systems 24 hours prior to a mow day if      
possible. The latest news will be posted to the website and residents can call the office with any questions. 

• MULCH:  As a reminder, no mulch will be applied this year. However, if a resident wants to apply mulch to the 

approximately 3’ areas around their home, please use brown, double shredded hardwood mulch applied no more 
than 2” deep. Do not apply mulch around trees or any other common area. 

• IRRIGATION SYSTEMS: If you use a contractor to turn on your irrigation system, please make sure they  

thoroughly check the entire system! We have had several instances where sprinkler heads were buried under the 
ground causing very wet turf areas leading to damage from lawn mowers. The contractor should also check your 
timer. Per Brightview, the best time to water is around 2 or 3 AM for about 10 minutes 3 days per week (based 
on a typical year’s rainfall). Another possible addition to your system is a “Solar Sync”. This device automatically 
turns your system on and off based on real time weather conditions rather than a standard timer schedule. In 
other words, your sprinklers will not come on while it is raining. This device will save you money on your water 

bill, paying for itself in no time.  

• ROOF REPLACEMENT PROJECT: This year (Phase 5), 34 roofs will be replaced on Nottingham from 2017 

Nottingham all the way to Middleton on both sides of the street. The TENTATIVE start date for this project is 

May 10, 2021. Homeowners will be given flyers with detailed information prior to the beginning of any work and 
a letter regarding dryer vent issues. Information will also be available on the website (avenburylakes.com) and 
by calling the Information Center (440-937-9441)..  

• LANDSCAPE BED REMINDER: If you are re-doing your homeowner beds, please submit a Modification  

Form to the Landscape Committee if you are removing or adding a tree, removing more than 3 plants or have 
questions regarding the Approved Plant List. 

• POOL HOURS: Please see the insert in this issue regarding the Outdoor Pool, Indoor Pool and Fitness Room 

days/hours and operations. The Outdoor Pool opens Saturday May 29, 2021. 

• IMPROVEMENTS: The Arbor by the Bocce Ball court will have repairs done to the “ceiling” area beginning 

this month. The Flag Pole and Lodge Entry Sign lights have been replaced with efficient LEDs. Several dead 
trees will be removed this month. The fountain at the Lodge Parking Lot will have a different look to it as we  
are changing the nozzle to slow pond bank erosion and damage to bridge hardware. 

• PAYMENT FOR COUPON BOOK FEES: Just a reminder that payment is due for the Maintenance Fee    

Coupon Books. The payment is tracked monthly and is documented on the Delinquency Report. If you DO NOT 
want a Coupon Book in 2022 thereby avoiding the payment, please contact the Information Center and one will 
not be printed for you. 

• REMINDERS: Please return your ballot regarding the Bylaw language change about conducting elections,   

to the Information Center as soon as possible. Also, if you are renting a parking space at the RV Lot and    
your term has expired, please contact the Information Center (440-937-9441) to pay for an extension. 

COMMUNITY MANAGER UPDATES 
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*DISCLAIMER: If you would like your information to be taken off either of these lists,                         

please contact the Information Center at 440-937-9441 to be removed.  

Avenbury Lakes  
Homeowners Association 

Information Center 
2122 Southampton Lane 

Avon, OH  44011 
 

Debra Bryan 
Community Manager 

 

avenburybusinessoffice@gmail.com 

Information Center Hours:   
*By appointment only* 
Phone: 440-937-9441 

Fax: 440-937-9452 

Emergency Maintenance 

After Hours: 
440-937-2800 

Medical Emergency: call 911 

Avenbury Lakes Lodge 
35400 Middleton 
Avon, OH  44011 

 
Patty Hales 

Lodge Administrator 
 

phales@lawrencemanagement.com 

Lodge Office Hours:   
*By appointment only* 
Phone: 440-937-9387 

I would like to send a heart-felt THANKS to the volunteers that helped with the Spring        

Property Clean-up (or planned on helping with the clean-up; 3 or 4 people on this list were        

not able to help due to conditions out of their control). There were 30 of your neighbors who 

stepped forward to help. They were broken down into 9 teams and covered every corner of our 

property. Their effort was amazing! The following is the list of all the people that assisted: 

Donna Dugan, Linda Vencel, Carol Mills, Karen Duirk, Karen Kennedy, Mary Lou Kemp, Peg Sebastian, 

Bob Peter, Mary Jo Peter, Marty Wynne, Suzanne Butch, Mike Teichman, Phyllis Neidhardt,  Jean Wynne, 

Mary Ann Hassel, Mary Lou Lefelar, Jeanne Moser, Margo Hirth, Ron Rochester, Sue Rochester, Mariana 

Carney, Louana Dickey, Jill Crawford, Hank Okuma, Norma Okuma, Jim Lally, Sharen Svec, Tish Hopkins, 

Bob Kennedy, and Barry Himebauch  

Thanks, Bob Kennedy                                                                                                                                                           

Chairperson – Buildings & Grounds Committee  

2021 Spring Property Clean-Up THANK YOU 

 Cecily Lederer joined the Avenbury team April 5, 2021. She has been working diligently, 

learning the many programs and processes that keep Avenbury ticking. Cecily has a 

strong background in Non-Profit Development particularly in Education, the Arts and 

Human Services. She was the Office Manager for the National Office of the Theta Phi 

Alpha Sorority. She has been married for 41 years and has two adult children, one in  

the Cleveland area and one in San  Diego California. In her spare time, Cecily likes to 

paint, draw, knit and read. She is an avid walker, likes to visit museums and conducts 

Genealogical Research. When you contact the Information Center, please introduce 

yourself to Cecily, who will do her best to answer your questions. 

Please Welcome our new Administrative Assistant! 

3rd Cheryl Courtney, Mary Lou Kemp, Carol Mills; 5th Betty 

Bauer, Bob Kennedy, Sandy St. Aubyn; 6th Louise Moritz, Peg 

Pease; 7th Debra Ashkar, Maureen Davis; 9th Lorraine Schultz, 

Trudy Straub, John Wagner; 11th Louise Buck; 12th Sonia S. 

Coulton; 13th Sandra Brown, Robert Holtz; 14th Colleen Battle, 

Dick Novak; 15th Patricia Onesko, Sandy Ward; 16th Sharon 

Greiner, Sharen Svec; 17th Daniel Green, Adele Wheeler; 20th 

Louana Dickey; 21st Diane Zeh; 23rd Pat Hawkinson, Karen 

Jayne, Irene Madasz; 25th Amy Weiss; 28th Gene Braden, Louise 

Raymont, Mary Lou Urig; 29th Sherry Kaczay; 30th Frank Ziol; 

31st Larry Brenstuhl, Norma Okuma, Gerald Olson 

2nd Cheryl & Sid Ackerman; 3rd Louise & Fred Moritz; 7th Pat   

& Bill Loucka; 9th Marybeth & Louis Brunelli; 13th Sheila & 

Clement DeCrane; 15th Karen & Jim Lally; 21st Marianne &  

Jim Bartek; 21st Sheila & Matt Nussbaum; 26th Carol & Dave 

Crudele; 27th Gayle & Wayne Vidovich; 27th Judi & John     

Wagner; 29th Joanne & Mike Teichman; 30th Doris & John  

Moloney; 30th Joyce & Robert Reese 
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